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Ileat and Henlth.
Because there is so epidemic in the city, the

majority of citizens imagine that, taking Into
Consideration the Intense and long-protract- ed

he it of i he weather, New York is remarkably
healthy. In view of that consideration it may
Indeed b? remarkable that New Tork has not
teen visited by an epidemic; but, apart from the
loga ur absence of any visitation of that sort,

this ciiy has not enjoyed an extraordinary
amount of health. The death columns in the
newspapers are unusually long, and metropolitan
filth, festering in the inflammations of the sun,
lias generated a number of dreadful diseases
which are peculiar to that cause. One of
tn.He diseases is the relapsing fever, which
is upon the increase. During the week which
ended last Saturday there were no
less than thirty-fiv-e cases of this disease. The
cases of mall-po- x were comparatively few,
only six having been reported as occurring
w ihln the same dates as those between which
the cases of relapsing fever occurred. In New
Tork the average death rate at present is twelve
hundred per week, or abou t three times as large
as it usually is at this season. The presence of
yellow fever, also, in Philadelphia does not add
to our lecling of security. I do not know that
our quarantine regulations are enforced any
better tbnn yours are. But whether or not we
ont nue to be altogether exempt from yellow
fever, it is certain that the long-lastin- g dirti-
ness of our streets gives us no guarantee, so long
as the hot weather last?, that the public health
will grow better and the death rate exhibit a
tendency to decreaee. The street-cleanin- g au-

thorities have lately voted themselves an in-

crease of pay, and therefore cannot bo expected
to care much whether or not their duties are

hchared.
The Champion Dutch'Ameriran Dramatist.
Mr. Charles Gayler is a successful dramatic

c.arj enter. Ilia intellectual tool-che- st has been
pretty constantly at work during the past thirty
years, and he has done a good deal of very suc-

cessful sawing, planing, and chiselling of a
dramatic nature, lie possesses at least one
merit which writers for the stage attain only
after long experience, namely, a real or a well-pretend- ed

indifference to newspaper theatrical
criticism. No one knows better than he does
(except Mr. Brougham, who, from being so per-

fect in It himself, has a thorough appreciation
of hat grade of work) that his plays are trash.
He is profoundly aware of that interesting fact,
and the ingenuousness with which he admits his
conviction of it is one of the most refreshing
phenomena to be encountered in the history of
modern dramatic carpentry. But the trash is
good after its kind a first-clas- s specimen cf a
last-cla- ss thing. That utterly silly and worth-
less Dutch-Aiaeric- an monster, "Fritz," the
latest coinage from the bullion of his brain,
has been 6hoved upon the American public for
the last nine months, and engagements have
already been made to continue the shoving for
fifteen consecutive months longer. Ilia success
is creditable to Mr. Gayler's discernment of the
fact that there are enough asses among the
iheatre going public to make the writing of
worthless plays a very protitable employment.
Hi therefore adapts his literary fodder to the
digestion of that largo proportion of the public,
and turrouuds them with sounds and sights
Buited to the length of their ears and the short-
ness of their vision. For more than a year to
come he aud Mr. Emmet have made engage-
ments at various theatres East, West, and
South with the understanding that nothing but
"Fritz" is to be played by him. About one year
ago Mr. Emmet was a popular music-ha- ll per-

former of Dutch specialties. Mr. Gayler thought
he 6a w in him an aptitude that would show
to better advantage elsewhere than on a music-ha- ll

stage. Hence Fritz one of the most popu-

lar, one of the most "paying," and one of the
trashiest plays that ever disgraced American
theatrical literature. Mr. Gayler, who is a right
good, whole-soule- d fellow, and absolutely inca-

pable of taking offense at any criticism, how-

ever harsh, provided It is not malignant, knows
as well as I do that is a statement of the fact.
But by writing such plays he puts money in his
purse, and that contents him. It is a pity it
should be so. It is a greater pity to be obliged
to believe that nine-tent- hs of the critics who
abuse him would follow precisely in his wake if
tnc had the opportunity.

A New Case for Mr. Dunphy.
Vr. Thomas Dunphy is a prominent member

Of the New York bar, and, in conjunction with Mr.
T. J. Cummins, of the New York press, is the au-

thor of a recent book published by Dlossy & Co.,
of this clty.and entitled "Remarkable Trials in All
Countries." Of course the next edition of the
volume will include an account of the Nathan
murder trial; but there is one amusing incident
connected therewith which Mr. Dunphy will
scarcely care to name. That incident is his own
arrest, which took place in Brooklyn, on Tues-
day evening, on the charge of having committed
the murder. The arrest took place as Mr. Dun-
phy was walking along one of the streets of
Brooklyn, and is supposed to have been made at
the iuhtigatlon of some one anxious to play
upon Mr. Dunphy a practical joke. Perhaps it
was made at the instance of some spite-
ful client who imagined that Mr. Dun-

phy had neglected his interests, and who
accordingly was waiting to "serve him out. '
At any rate Mr. Dunphy, who was pointed out
as a Mr. Gilbert of dreadful reputation, was
arrested by an officer of more zeal than
prudence, and was borne in triumph to the
Brooklyn Police Headquarters. Thence he was
victoriously conveyed to Superintendent Jour-dan-'s

official sanctum in this city. The Super
intendent was not there, and the remorseless
oliicer therefore took Mr. Dunphy, at dead of
night, to the Superintendent's residence, No,

lw Prince street. The Superintendent was not
at home. The rain was coming down in torrents,
and the officer pulled the tongne of the bell
nearly out of the throat of the house
(attribute the violent fignrativeness of my
language to the excitement of my feelings) in
his repeated appeals to the inmates. In this
predicament policeman and captive remained
until 4 o'clock in the morning, when Mr,
Dunphy (who probably pleaded, in a certain
sense, with quite as much eloquence as he ever
did in court) prevailed upon the officer to take
him back to police headquarters and procure
him shelter until a reasonable hour. When, at
la6t, the full light of morning broke upoa Mr.
Dunphy it found him soaked to the skin, and
etill guarded by the faithful functionary, who
felt certain of coming into the possession of the
$47,000 that had been ottered for the arrest of
Mr. Nathan's murderer. In one moment that

1 ji. . J ..... 1 .... T . . J .
ureuui was uifsipuieu. uupcnuwuucuv uuuiuuu
ordered the discharge of the prisoner, and the
Brooklyn policeman, with disconsolate step
returned to hla melancholy teat.

An Bui.
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Labor. Labor Is capita!. Bestow good health

npon a man, so that he can labor every six out of
seven days, and no matter how poor he may have
been at the commencement of lire's great race, he
will be certain to accumulate a fortune, provided he
takes care of hu earnings. Plantation Bitters Is
certain to make the weak ones strong, and to pre-
serve the health of the healthy. From four to six
hours is considered the ordinary limit for brain
woik. At the expiration of this time the phos-
phorus Is carried off, and the man becomes Irritable
and nervous. If he is poor, and continues on at his
task, as most of poor doctors, lawyers, and editors
do, he will be certain to shorten his days and All an
untimely grave, as did Mr Walter Scott, unless lie
uses Plantation Bitters, which speedily restores his
vital energy, repairs his Indigestion, and corrects the
sluggish circulation of his blood.

Tn Order of thk Dat.A general order for
Pozodont. IntheTEKni of all opposition it has
become the supreme dentrlOce of the age.

AO Impurity can Infest the teeth cleaned dally with
Sozodont. Qulllny, the bark of the Chilian Soap
Tree, an article which posRCBses cleansing pro-
perties superior to those of any other known sub-
stance, is one of the Ingredients of this peerless
compound. Sozodont is the only dentrlllce In exist-
ence in which this salubrious botan: al product is
Incorporated.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all klndB of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Ska Moss Farine from pnre Irish Mobs, for Blanc
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, etc. etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food In the
world.

The New Shadow Photographs and German
Cliromo Heads, made by A. K. P. Trask, No. 40 N.
Eighth street. They must be seen to be admired.

"Spalding's Glck," handy about the house, mends
everything.

itiAi:ieu:i.
Glover Lee. On the 2d instant, bv the Rev. R.

M. Patterson, Mr. James Glover to Miss Amanda
Lke, all ol this city.

Wallan Rutter. On the 21st of June. 1870. bv
Rev. V. c. Roiiinaon, No. 252 N. Thirteenth street,
Mr. W. H. Wallan to Miss Mart E., youngest
daughter of the late Robert 1). Rutter, Ksq., of this
city.

iii:.Rarer Fell asleep in Jesus, on the 9th Instant.
Josephine K. Baker, daughter of George aud Susan
linker, t

The relatives and friends of the famUv are resnect- -
fully invited to attend tier funeral, from the resi
dence of her parents, Bridge street, opposite Jack
son street, near vvnuenau, Twenty-tnir- d ward, on
Sundav afternoon at 2 o'clock. Funeral to proceed
to Cedar Hill.

Glading. On the oth tnstant. Sallie. wife of
Henry C. Glading, in the 21st year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect,
fully Invited to attend the fuueral, from her hus-
band's residence. No. 82 Christian street, on Sundav
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment at Mauhpelau
Cemetery.

Hollond, At Cresson, ra., on Tuesday. Auarust
9, 1870, Harriet Hollond, of Philadelphia.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 1211 Walnut
street, on Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Rephard. Suddenly, on the 9th Instant. Albert.
son of Aaron and Flavia Rephard, In the ictu year of
Ilia age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi
dence of his parents, East Walnut lane and Morton
street, uermantown, on bunaay, the 14th instant, at
2 o'clock P. M.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC
KERB'S CHINA HALL

No. 1218 CHESNUT St.,

IMPORTERS OF

Paris Clocks,

Bronzes, and

English Parian

Rich Paris Decorated

DINNER AND TEA SETS.

Rich Cut and Engraved

TABLE GLASSWARE.

Fancy French and Enlth
DECORATED CHAMBER SETS,

With a large variety of other English, French, and
German Goods, entirely uew, all of which being se-

lected by one of our firm In Europe and Imported
Direct from the' manufacturers, we are enabled to
and will Bell them

BET AIL AT WHOLESALE PBICES.

Families going to housekeeping will find at this
establishment the largest and most complete assort-
ment of CHINA AND GLASS in the country, from
the commonest goods for the kitchen to the finest
Chlnaand Glass made.

J. K. KERR & BROTHERS,
CIIirVA. IIAL.L,

No. 1G18 CIIESNUT St.
f8 8 inwf st

BETWEEN TWELFTH AND THIRTEENTH.

GROCERIES. ETC.
flJEV No; I MACKEREL,

IN BUTTS.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer ia Fine Groceries,

II T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Btroets.

CUTLERY, ETC
T)ODGER8 4 WOSTEN HOLM'S POCKET

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wade &
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated Le--
coultre Razor; Ladies' Scissors, In cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks. Razor Strops. Cork Screws, etc. Ear In
strumeuts, to assist tin hearing, of 'the most ap
proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,

No. V TENTH, Street, below Queauut.

MNANOIAI,

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!

10 Per Cent. First Xttortgage
Zand Grant XXonds

of m
Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship

Caaal Company, '

At OS and Accrued Interest.
Coupons payable January and July at Ocean Bank,

New York.
Secured by mortgage of the CANAL. Its tolls.

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and 800.000 ACRES
of very valuable and carefully selected
IRON, COPPBr., PINE, AND OTHER TIMBER

LANDS,

Worth at trie lo west estimate five to eight times the
amount of the mortgage.

Whole Issue $500,000,
Of which a balance of only 160,000 remains unsold.

This Ship Canal after five years labor and an ex
penditure of nearly a million of dollars, besldos
nearly half a million more for machinery and equip-
ments is nearly finished, and will be entirely com-
pleted the present season.

The tolls on the present commerce of Lake Supe
rior would not only pay the Interest on these bonds,
but large dividends also to the Stockholders. This
trade will be Increased Immensely next season when
the grain from the great wheat-produci- regions
of Minnesota shall pans by this route (as It neces
sarily must) to the seaboard, by way of the railroad
from St. Panl to Dulnth, now just completed.

Send for maps and circulars.
For sale at 95 and accrued Interest by

B. K. JAMISON & CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CIIESNUT ST3.
sett PHILADELPHIA.

LAKE SHOEE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

SEVEN ?ER CHUT.
Consolidated Mortgage Sinking

mna Bonas.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railwav

Company, for the purpose of providing for the pay-
ment of its several mortgage debts as they become
due, has executed a mortgage to the Union Trust
Company, of New York, as Trustee, upon the whole
of its Railroad and branches, payable on the first day
of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred.

coiroN bojnds or iiouo eacn will be issued,
with interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble semi-annuall- y, on the first day of January and
July, in each year, and REGISTERED BONDS of
tlooo, S6C00, anl $10,000 each, without coupons, with
Interest at Seven per centum per annum, payable
quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July,
and October, in each year, principal and Interest
&avable at the oihce of the Union Trust Company in

We call the attention of investors especially to this
class of REGISTERED BONDS, which, on account
of the SECURITY AFFORDED AGAINST LOSS BY
ROBBERY, r IRE, OK OTHERWISE, AND THE
PAi MENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, Offer an
investment peculiarly desirable.

A limited amount of these bonds can be nurchased
at 91, and accrued Interest, upon application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO..
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 8 8 lm

3EVEN PER CENT. BONOS

At 75, Interest Regularly Paid.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

$60,000 SOUTH MOUNTAIN

IHON AND HAILHOAD CO.

SEVEIV PER CILW. UOI8,
At 75 and Accrued Interest,

SECURED BY IT MILES OF RAILROAD,

Finished and doing good business, and about 23,000
acres of Coal and Iron ore land situated in Cumber
land Valley, Pa.

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Streets,

7 2T tf Philadelphia, Pa.

p O R SALE,
Six Per Cent. Loan of the City of

WUliamtport, Pennsylvania,
FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act of

Legislature compelling the city to levyjsufllclent tax
to pay Interest ana principal.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
CECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IS THEIB

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f .Building,
No. 349-33- 1 CIIKSNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 81.000,000; paid, 8330,000,
COUPON BONDS, 8TOOK8. SKOURITIKS, FAMILY

PLATK, UU1M, V&KUH, and VALUABLES of .very
description received for tai.-ke.pin- under guarantee, at
very noaerate mot,

The Company alio rant BAKES INSIDE THEIR BUR.
l.L4il-ritUU- ( V4ULIO, at puoes varying xrom l& to
$76 a year, according to size. An extra size for Corpora-
tion, and Banker., Room, and desk adjoining vault.
proTiaad lor Dai. neuters.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable by check, without notioe, ana
At. tnur Itttr Auit.. DfcV&bls DV Check, on tan dAvi.' pint in

TRAVELLERS' LETTER8 OF CREDIT fomUhad
availabl. in aU part, of Kuropa.

IN COMB COLLECTED and remit ted (or on. par cent.

The Company act a. EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA-
TORS, Dd GUARDIANS, end KkUEIVK and RXK.
CU J K TRUSTS of every deaoriptioo, from th. Courts,
Uorporauona, ana inamauaia.

N. B. BROWNE, Pr.8ld.nt.
O. H. OLARK., Vice President.

BOBIRT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treaaur.r.
DIRKO'iORS.

N. B. Brown., Alexander Ilenry,
Ulareoc. 1L Clarke I atepUen A. Oaldwell.
.lohn Welsh. I (ieors. . Tyler.
Cuarle. Macaleet.r, I liunry O. Gibeon,
Mward W. Clark J. GilUingoam Fell,

Uenry Pratt MK

0NE DOLLAR UOODB Iuh V4 Cfc.x to

e

FINANOIAU

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewislown
Railroad Company

Oiler $1,900,000 Donds, bearing
7 Ier Cent. Interest in Wold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are Issued in

1000s. 9500a anil f300s.
The Coupons are payable In the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State ana United States
Taxes.

The price at present ia

00 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

Thia Road, with its connection with tha
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown. brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. Tha
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled distriot through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
tf4p PHILADELPHIA. '

JayCooke&(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AXTD

Dealer. In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Bale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board 0
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS,

BOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLfc.

E2LIABL3 RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and rail information given at oar office,

No. 1 14 8. THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. T13m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

Gr O L D
Bought and Sold at Market Bates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Bold on Commis
sion Only,

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Daily
Balances, subject to cnecK at eight. ,

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
611 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by lav are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn-

sylvania Bailroad Company.
apply TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH t CO.,
HANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 BOTJTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

S I JLi "V E X

FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
Ill PHILADXLPBIAt

FOURT HE DITION

THE NORTHWEST DISTURBANCES.

Admiral Tarragut's Condition

lie is Sinlting-- Slowly.
Etc., Etc. Etc., Etc., Etc,

F1WM THE DOMINION.
The Northwest Dlntarbaocen.

Ottawa, Aug. 12. The Ottawa Citizen (Go
vernment organ) Bays the Canadian Govern-
ment Las not, nor bas any member of it, applied
to the Imperial authorities for a Government
amnesty to persons concerned in the dis
turbance in the Northwest, but it is well
understood, or at least believed by members of
the Ministry, that if any amnesty at all is pro
claimed, those persons actually concerned in
the murder of Scott will be specially excepted.
In regard to them the law will be allowed to
take its course We make this statement with
all confidence.

FROM THE SO UT1L

New ttotten.
Montgomery, Aug. 12 The first bale of the

new crop of cotton was received here on the
10th and the second bale this morning, each
weighing about 500 pounds.

FROM XEW ENGLAND.
Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 12.

Admiral Farrnut
is still alive, but Is gradually becoming weaker

FINANCIAL

Wilmington and Reading

RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OP TAXES.

We are offering? $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage Bonds ot

this Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

$1000sf $500st and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addl.

tlonal Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The road is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford full faculties for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sumclent to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
60 PHILADELPHIA.

QEVEri PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or thx

Panrille, Ilazleton, and Wilkes,
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AMD OCTOBER,

Persona wishing to make Investment are lnvlt
vO examine the menu of these BONDS.

Pamphlet supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildrhan,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Ho. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

411 tf PHILADELPHIA.
Government Bonds and other Securities taken in

exchange for the above at best market rates.

QL.IIIIIVIIVGtlAVIfl CO,,

Ho. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GIEI1D1NN1NG, DAVIS & AMORY,

Ho. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
bouse to New York. 11

JjjLLIOTT M D U tfN
BANKERS

Ho. 109 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IM ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECTJRI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AMD ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS 07 CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

IS8UB TRAVELLERS' LETTERS 07 CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of eaargc
for partial making their financial arrangement
vita nib

4 X U O K H, L O A N B, Jk X
O BOUGHT AND BOLD

AT THE BOARD OP BKOKERS,
BY GEORGE J. BOYD,

T 14 thatuim Ko. 13 8. TUIRD Street.

5

fifth: edition
TZZZ2 LATCOT HSWS,

Government Receipt! and Expenditure

Farragut Beyond . Hope.

LATEST NEWS BY CABLE,

Tlie Saratoga Races,

Casualties at XITorristown.

IutC, Etc., Etc.. Etc, Etc.

FRO.M WASHINGTON.
Uovornment Receipt, and FxDendlturea.

Dttpatch to the AociaUd Prttt.
Washington, Aug. 12 The following aro

the receipts and expenditures of the Govern-
ment, by warrants, of the.'quartcr ending; Juuj
30, 1870:

RECEIPTS.
Customs, $52,434,394-42- ; internal revenue,

tCl,728,254-42- ; lands, $902,046-55- ; miscellaneous
sources, t3,183,364-88- ; loans and treasury notes,
$310,0048 1; repayments by disbursing officers
of money advanced, $1,3GO,604'SQ; bal.vnce in
treasury on March 31, 1870, $118,833.213-7G- .

Total receipts, $233,811,483-29- .

EXPENDITURES.
Civil and miscellaneous, $13,989,104 33; war,

$17,737,802-71- ; navy, $4,990,253-10- ; Indians and
pensions, $2,859,471-79- ; interest on public debt,
$20,208,470 32; purchase of United 8tates bonds,
$18,970,494-44- ; redemption of public debt,
$4,552,795 00.

Balance in the Treasury June CO, 1870,
$149,502,471-00- . Total, $233,8U,4S3-2:- . Balance
in Treasury on March 31, 1870, by this state-
ment, $5,945,739-0- in excess of balance as pub
lished in debt statement of April 1, 1870; and
balance In Treasury June 80, 1870, by this state-
ment is $7,781,355-5- in excess of balance aa
published in debt statement of July 1, 1870.

These differences are accounted for by the
fact that the expenditures are all known and
included in the monthly debt statement, while
receipts, being taken from the returns in the
office at the close of business on the last day of
tach month, do not include the entire receipts
for each quarter.

FROM TJfJTsTATE
Accidental Death at Norr latovrn.

Nokristown, Pa., Aug. 12. This morning at
about eleven o'clock, a farmer, whose name is
as yet unknown, called at the flour and feed
store of Landis & Windle, and went into a small
outhouBO, in which was stored a considerable
quantity of stable mannre. In a few minutes
after he was found dead by one of the employe
of the establishment. It Is supposed that he
was overcome by the fumes of the ammonia, and
no assistance being at hand met his death.

Suicide.
Mrs. J. A. Rciff committed suicide by hanging

herself to the bedpost with a handkerchief about
one o'clock this afternoon. No cause ia as-

signed for the acL

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Admiral Farragutti Condition.

Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 12 There is no
change in Admiral Farragut's condition since
yesterday, except that he has become weaker.
He still retains his senses, but there is no reason
to hope for his recovery.

FROM NEW YORK.
The HaratOKa Hnoes.

Saratoga, Aug. 12 To-da-y it the second
meeting of the Saratoga races. The first race
was won by Enquirer, beating Remorseless and
Telegram.

FROM EUROPE.
This Afternoon' Quotations.

London, au?. 12 o P. M. American securitie
yasler: es of 1462 8; of 1S60, old, 85; an l
of 1867, 84X ; ten-lortle- s, S3)tf. Stacks, quiet. Brie,

Illinois Central, 106)tf.
LivBRFOOi, Aug. 13 2 30 P. M. Cotton afloat.

471,000, including 80,000 of American. California
wheat, 10s. lOd. ; (alls ; red Western, 9s. 2d. ; red
winter, 10s. Id. los. 2d. Receipts of wheat, for
three days, 85,000 qra, including 300,000 of American
flour, 25s. Corn, 81s. Lard dull. Bacon, 61s. 60.
Cumberland cut.

Thb Coal Trade The following is the
amount of Coal transported on the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad during the week ending
Thursdaj-- , August 11, 1870:

Tom. Ottt.
From St Clair 40,o6 is
From Port Carbon 7,603 10
From Pottsville 6,094 0
From ScUuvlklll Ilaven 83,383 01
From Pine Grove 5,591 OS

From Port Clinton 15,704 IS
From Ilarrisburgand Dauphin 4,810 Of
From AUentown and Albums Q4 QJ

Anthracite Coal for week 112,653 14
Bituminous Coal from llarrlsburg aud

Dauphin for week ,J71 It
Total for wee paying freight 120.929 04

Coal for Company's use 2,841 15

Total all kinds for week 123.T70 19
Previously this jear 1,797,155 15

Total 1,920,926 14

To Thursday, Aug. 12, 1869 9,426, lit U

LEH1G1I CONVERTIBLE

6 Per Cent Pint Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
W offer for wl tl.7S0.OU0 of tb Lehigh Goal and Ravi '

Cation Oompny'i nw Pint Mortoc Biz Per OeoL Go 14

Bonds, free from all Uzee, Intereet due Marob aad &9
tember, at

. xrcxrainr coo)
And Interest in currenoj added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortoce loan of ti.000,900, dated
October 6, 1869. Thej hafe twentf Uts (25) rears to ran.
and are convertible into stock at par until 1879. Principal
and Interest parable in cold.

They are secured br a first mortcaco on H00 acres of
eoal lands in tbe Wf oming Valley, near WUkesbarre, at
present prodnoinc at the rate of 9UU.0U0 tons of ooal par
annum, with works U profreas which contemplate Urea
Increase at an early period, and also upon valuable Seal
Bstate in this city.

A siakinc fund ot tea cents per ton upon all ooal takes
from the mines for five rears, and of flfteen eents per to
thereafter, is stablished, and The Udelitr Insurance.
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees under the
mcrtgaceL collect these sums and invest them ia tae
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of tbe Trust.

For tuU particulars eopiej of tbe mortgage, etc, aoptj
to

O. H. BORIS,
W- - H. NRWBOLD. BON AKBT!lY
JAT OOOKK 00..
PKKXKL A CO..
K, Yf. OLARK 00. Ill t.a


